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How to Retain Diverse Employees – The HR Exit
Interview Feedback Your Organization Really Needs
April 17, 2019 at the Business Development Center (INCubator)
When employees leave organizations, especially diverse
employees, it’s said they really leave the bosses due to
exclusion, poor leadership and culture. When people aren’t
happy with their work environment, it’s not common that
they happily agree to share WHY they are leaving. If you've
ever been curious about why an organization (even yours)
struggles to retain diverse talent, has high turnover of
diverse employees or struggles to receive exit interviews
from diverse employees who have left an organization, join
us on April 17 at 11:30am-1:00pm for learning and lunch.
Hear directly from diverse community leaders on how to
retain diverse employees, feedback on the real situations
that are still transpiring in organizations TODAY, how to
improve the employee recruiting/retainment experience
and how to improve workplace culture through inclusive
behavior.
This panel will be sharing their first hand experiences about what they needed from organizations and former
employers/co-workers to feel valued, included and respected.
Panel Members:
Tressa Cherry, MA: Leadership/Operations Consultant & Community Leader
Deborah Levine, MA: Editor of Diversity Report, Award Winner Author & Community Leader
Mustapha Coulibaly, MBA: Operations Leader, Certified Quality Engineer & Entrepreneur
Jocelyn Loza, MS: Founder of Hoopla Marketing Now, Latina Professionals of Chattanooga & Community
Leader
Panel Moderator:
Sabrina (Butcher) Moon, MEng: Founder of Problem Solving Institute

The cost to attend the lunch and learn is $10 (only if a lunch is selected). The discussion and light networking will be
located at 100 Cherokee Blvd in Chattanooga from 11:30-1:00pm on Wednesday April 17, 2019. The complete bios of
panel members and ticket registration is located at https://diversepanel.eventbrite.com.
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